
Why Not Be Rich?
A multi-media study course 

 in Prosperity 
by a legendary Unity teacher

Powerful Prospering Declarations
(Use with all lessons)

1. It is my Father’s good pleasure to give me the kingdom of all 
good.

2. Prosperity is Spiritual—Spirituality prospers.*

3. I am the rich child of a loving Father and I dare to prosper, 
NOW!* (Catherine Ponder)

4. God is the source of a mighty stream of substance. I am its 
channel of expression.

5. I am prepared for unlimited increase of good, NOW!

6.  Prosperity is my spiritual right—l dare to prosper, NOW!

7.  I quickly release all mental limitations, negative emotions, 
and physical accumulations that keep my good from me. I 
activate the free flow of my good, NOW!

8. I release and I let go. I am open to God’s flow. I dare to 
prosper, NOW!

9. I freely and fully forgive and begin to love myself and others. 
Forgiving and loving attract new, rich, good into my life.

10.  I expect a miracle of God’s rich abundance to manifest in my 
life, NOW! 

11. The superabundance of Spirit is mine in mind and 
manifestation.

12. I work miracles as I speak words of increase and abundance.

13. My constructive, uplifting, fulfilling words prosper me, NOW!

14.  I am prospering. I am prospering, NOW! My rich thoughts 
prosper me, NOW!

15. I am rich in mind and manifestation.

16. My mind is filled with rich images that prosper me, NOW!

17. Picturing power prospers me.

18. Positive feelings increase my prospering power.

19. Loving giving brings me prosperous living.

20.  Systematic giving assures abundant living and a steady flow 
of my rich good, NOW!

21. Thank you, God, for my increased prosperity manifesting as 
peace of mind, health of body, harmonious relationships and 
abundant, successful living, NOW
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Lesson One —Dare To Prosper!


